Introduction.
Investigating conditions under which quotients of metric spaces are metrizable, Stone [3] and Mori ta and Hanai [2] independently obtained the following result. We shall prove Theorem B, using Theorem A. 
Gy C\ Wo 9* 0.
By (1) and (2), there exist a point xQf~l(y) and a VQV such that xGFand VC\Wo9*0. Since st(IF0, V)QW,
Because W is saturated and xQf~l(y)C\V, it follows from (3) that f^WQW.
Since st(lF, V)Qf~1(U), we have in particular
It follows from (4) and (1) We shall show that A is first-countable. Let xGA. By Lemmas 1 and 3, (AX F, AX {y*}) is a semicanonical pair; let 13 be a semicanonical cover for it. For each positive integer «, choose VnQV such that (x, yn)QVn. Define P"=ir(F"), where w: XX Y->X is the coordinate projection. We claim that { Un \ n = 1} is a basis for the neighborhoods of x in A. To show this, let U be a neighborhood of x in A, and let IF be a neighborhood of (x, y*) in AX F such that st(IF, V)
